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Lion wrestlers place 14th at nationals
By LEE DoORIO
Collegian Sports Writer

dominating the entire match on his way
to an 8-3 decision. DeStefanis was then
eliminated in the consolation round by
Tennessee-Chattanooga's Tony Heard,
15-10.

Things justweren't quite the same for
the wrestling team at this year's NCAA
championships, held Thursday thru Sat-
urday in Ames, lowa.

DeStefanis fell behind 10-1 after one
period, and simply did not have enough
time to come back. It was obvious the
loss to McFarland had taken its toll on

• DeStefanis' psyche.

By TONY SMITH
Collegian Sports Writer

Last year at Princeton, N.J., the Lions
shocked the wrestling world by placing
sixth their highest finish since 1971.
With two All-Americans returning, the
Lions were hopeful of a similar type of
performance at Ames.

The men's volleyball team is known
for very strong hitting, setting and
blocking and a strong starting lineup.
It is notknown, however, for its depth.

Any injuries to key players duringa
match can be costly ones.

To be faced with this type of predic-
ament , during a match against the
No. 10 team in the country even if
that team is the underdog is far
from a desirable situation. Yet it
happenedSaturday in Muncie, Ind., at
the four-team Volleycard Classic
while the Lions were playing Ohio
State.

"Carl was really depressed and down
from losing," Lorenzo said. "It's an
honor to reach the quarterfinals, but Carl
had his goals set on going to the finals. A
youngster has to learn to rebound for the
next match."

However, Penn State came up a bit
short bf its goal offinishing in the top 10.
The Lions placed 14th with 201/4 points.
lowa set a NCAA record by amassing
1311/4 points en route to its fifth straight
national championship.

Lynch and Hanrahan were able to
rebound from quarterfinal losses, but
many peoplefelt Lynch should have been
in the semifinals instead of the consola-
tions.

This Penn State team probably 'had
more talent than last year's did, but
ability is not the only ingredient needed
to place among the 10 best teams in the
nation.

Lynch lost to lowa State's Joe Gibbons
for the second time this season, but itwas
by no means a cut-and-dry decision. The
match was deadlocked at 3-3 at the end of
regulation and at 6-6 after overtime.
Gibbons advanced on the basis of his
scoring the match's only reversal.

"We didn't catch too many breaks in
the tournament," Penn State head coach
Rich Lorenzo said. "Last year, we got
breaks. You've got to make your own,
but you need a little luck."

An injury to Ken Kraft during a
victory over host team Ball State on
Friday made him unavailable to par-
ticipate against the Buckeyes. Couple
this with the absence of Jeff Johnson,
who didn't make the trip because of
knee troubles and also for academic
reasons, and the result is a lack of
bench strength.

Despite the absence of any good for-
tune, John Hanrahan, at 167, and Scott
Lynch, at 126, turned in All-America
performances, finishing fifth and sixth,
respectively. But with a little luck the
Lions could have had a couple more All-
Americans, and Hanrahan and Lynch
could have placed even higher.

The ominous signs began very early in
the tournament for the Lions. Steve Seft-
er and Bill Marino each lost controver-
sial second-round matches, and then
were eliminated when the wrestlers who
had beaten them lost in the quarterfinals.

Carl DeStefanis, at 118, Lynch and
Hanrahan survived until the quarterfi-
nals, but fate, and the draw, dealteach of
them a nasty blow. All three wrestled an
old nemesis, and all three met the same
familiar fate.

The match's controversy stemmed
from a stalling point awarded to Gibbons
with 20 seconds left that tied the score. It
appearedGibbons had pushed Lynch out
of bounds, but after a lot of hollering
from the home crowd and the lowa State
bench, the referee awarded Gibbons a
point.

Consequently, the Lions floundered,
and the Buckeyes, who wound up
winning the meet for the second year
in a row, upended No. 4 Penn State,
15-9, 4-15,15-13, 15-7.

"It was a really flagrant call,"Lorenzo
said. "It was downright dishonest and
everybody knew it. They took the match
away from Scotty.

Photo by Janis Burger The Lions, who came in looking to
avenge last year's third-place finish
at Muncie, had to settle for second
place this time around because of the
loss to the Buckeyes.

Penn State's Scott Lynch, shown in earlier action this season, lost a controversial
decision to lowa State's Joe Gibbons and finished sixth Saturday at 126 pounds at
the NCAA wrestling championships in Ames, lowa.Lynch showed his character by coming

back in the consolations to edge Kent
State's Doug Brew, 11-10, and Eastern
Illinois' Derick . Porter, 9-8. But two
straight matches without any bad luck
was just about Penn State's limit.

Lynch reinjured his right shoulder in
his match with San Jose State's Wayne
Jones and was forced to default. The
injury also forced Lynch to default his
next bout, and he had to settle for sixth.

Hanrahan had no injury problems, but
his misfortune came in the form of Na-
vy's John Reich. Hanrahan lost to Reich
for the fourth time in his career when he
dropped a 14-9 decision in the quarterfi-
nals.

State. But Hanrahan shook off the loss to
Bitterman, and came back to beat Yale's
Colin Grissom, 6-4. for fifth place.

But it wasn't just the lack of depth
that was a factor in the loss.

Penn State's goals of a top 10 finish
were broken, but that type of goal is a
sign of how far the program has come in
just a couple ofyears.

"Our blocking was really erratic,"
Penn State head coach Tom Tait said,
"and we had bad passing at times; it
was a combination ofthe two. Largely
because of our bad blocking, Ohio
State was able to run their offense the
way they wanted to."

Hanrahan came back to postwins over
Wisconsin's Dennis Lemmix, 5-2, and
lowa's Dave Fitzgerald, 6-3, before fall-
ing 9-4 to Brad Bitterman of New Mexico

Michigan's Joe McFarland scored his
third win this season over DeStefanis,

"I think we're really on the way back,"
Lorenzo said. "Being in the top 20 in the
country is great."

Lion spikers flounder
at Volleycard Classic
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The Buckeyes were impressive
throughout the meet, defeating both
Ball State and NAIA competitor
Graceland College with virtually no
trouble at all. In fact, the 15-4 loss to
Penn State was the only game Ohio
State lost all weekend.

Penn State earned second place by
defeating the Cardinals of Ball State
in a thriller Friday night, 15-12, 5-15,
15-9, 11-15, 15-12, and GracelandSatur-
day night, 15-7, 15-10, 15-17, 15-9.

Against the Cardinals, the momen-
tum in the match changed sides about
as often as a tennis ball crosses the
net when Bjorn Borg goes up against
John McEnroe.

"At one point in the first game, we
led 9-0," Tait said, "but Ball State
scored 12 straight points, and we had
to struggle to beat them. The whole
match was one of momentum shifts;
we had the momentum in three of the
games, and they had it twice. But in
the final game, we played more con-
sistently."

Indeed, the Lions had 22 kills in that
game, and committed only four er-
rors. Mike Guyon led the Lions in
game five with seven kills, and Steve
Hunkins was second with four. Guyon
also contributed five kills in game one
and four in game three.

Tait expressed some satisfaction
with the way his team, without Kraft
and Johnson, played against Grace-
land.

"We played well; although we made
some errors due to inexperience,"
Tait said.

SPIKER NOTES: For those who
want tickets for the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association Volleyball
Championships, which will be held
May 7-8 at Rec Hall, buy now.

Stanley nears perfection as
By MARIA MARTINO
Collegian Sports Writer

because they started about a week after I put the trick in. But it
was sheer coincidence." f Tf:
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If it had been international competition, pommel horse ace
Bill Stanley ' would have scored the only "perfect 10" an
American ever earned in Rec Hall.

It wasn't sheer coincidence though that the Lions racked up
their highest score of the season 279.40 while getting
incredible performances from both their pommel horse men
and parallel bars specialists Penn State's highestnationally-
ranked events. (The Lions are second on pommel horse and
fifth on parallel bars.)

"This team can hit better thanthat," Schwenzfeier said. "We
didn't even use (pommel horse specialist Jim) Thompson
tonight. And the potential has always been there on parallel
bars. We just hit tonight. I'm surprised we did that well."

JuniorBobby Painton crossed under the parallel bars on his
mount and twisted off into a dismount; and in between, he once
again dazzled the crowd when, from a straddled sitting posi-
tion, he worked on only one bar.

The; judges awarded him a 9.80 and the crowd gave him a
standing ovation
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But when the men's gyffinastics team soundly downed the
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle 279.40-272.95 Saturday in
Rec Hall, Stanley's scores a pair of lOs and another pair of
9.90 s added up only to a resounding 9.95.

"I left out one pommel circle but I guess I covered it up OK,"
an ecstatic Stanley said. "It was the best routine I ever did."

Stanley won the Gene Wettstone award, given to the meet's
finest gymnast, for that flawless performance.

The sophomorefrom Butler was phenomenal as usual as he
mastered an extremely difficult routine effortlessly.

"He even had a new dismount," Lion coach Karl Schwenz-
feier said, "and he handled it like a trooper."

AfterStanley gracefully spedthrough one oh-so-smooth move
after another, the crowd roared its approval. He said he
thought his dismount was a little bit low. But if he had done
anything wrong, the judges certainly didn't spot it. In the last
home meet of the season, the home crowd had finally seen its
10.
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Not to be outdone, senior parallel barsspecialist Tim Darling
ended his final Rec Hall appearance with a perfect dismount,
capping off an exceptionally difficult 9.75 routine.

That was his personal highto add to his already lofty scores
of 9.60 and 9.65.

As a freshman, Stanley was ranked fourth on the pommel
horse at the national championships last year but the All-
American still has trouble believing he was in the fast company
of Bart Conner, Peter Vidmar and Phil Cahoy.

His performance Saturday should convince him for goodthat
he can swing with the best in the world.

"Iwas really nervous in warm-ups and as I stepped up to the
horse," Stanley said. "UICC has two good pommel horse
specialists, and I thought if they get pumped up against us, we
could be in trouble. But I just said, 'This is it,' and went to it."

Like a diamond among the lesser gems, he outsparkled
everyone.

"It was my best meet of all," said Darling, a transfer from •
the University of Oregon. "Before I came (to Penn State), I
heard about the crowd and all backing us. Well, now I'm a
believer. This is the greatest."
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Forearm splints and a sore throat hindered Darling all week
in practice, but that wasn't evident during the meet.

"I'mreally glad to do (so well) here," he said. "(the crowd)

always gets me goingso I just tried to getthem going. We just
showed we were a 280 team."

Schwenzfeier said he ,saw "a lot of nice things" Saturday,
including 26 of 30 Lion routines scoring a 9.00 or better.

He saw top all-arounder SteveMarino do a one-arm giant into
a release catch on the high bar a move only two people in the
world do.
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Everyone but teammate and roommate Tom Ladman, that
is.

Ladman, a junior transfer from the University of Arizona,
preceded Stanley to the horse and chalked up three 9.90 s and a
9.80 for a superb 9.90 overall

He also saw all three of his all-arounders come back from a
"very, very hard week ofworkouts" when they started prepar-
ing for nationals to place one, two, three.

"All of us scored 555," said all-arounder Gregg Simon who
placed second with 55.65. "This was the best day of my life."

Simon added a half-in-half-out dismount to his solid ring
routine that earned him a strong 9.45.

He unhesitatingly blended his three signature moves into his
fast, unbrokenroutine. And when he spun around with his hand
hops on the pommels, the crowd leaped up.

"It'sbeen a fun day," Ladman said, who didn't compete last
weekend due to hand injuries.

MIME

`..`l took out one move so I would have more energy for the
dismount," he said. "I'm very happy I hit it. It's been coming
for some time now and that's one event I always blow.""When I mounted, I felt a little shaky. It's funny but I thought

the original cause of (my hand problems) was ,the hand hops,
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Lion gymmen romp to win
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Photo by Brian Gammorman

Gregg Simon earned a 9.45 for his strong performance on the still rings to help lift the men's gymnastic team to 279.40-272.95 victory
over University of Illinois•Chicago Circle Saturday night at Rec Hall.
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ART SUPPLIES, PAINTS & brushes
for water & oil colors, in artist's box.
Many extras $6O. Phone 237-3813
ask for Larry
ATTENTION - FEMALE DORM con-
tract for sale Spring Term - S. Halls.
Move near your sorority sisters.
234-1301. Keep trying .

Avoid the housing hassles. Pur-
chase your own condominium in
downtown. Priced as low as $23,-
800, financing available at 12.75%.
Call now for an appointment 234-
6000.
BRAND NEW TAPE deck Technics
RS-M205 $135. Call 234-0985.
CALCULATOR TI-59 WITH standard
accessories. Additional modules
and magnetic cards $2OO (negotia-
ble) Contact Mark 237-9105
CAMERA YASHICA ELECTOR 35,
45mm/1.7 lens, case, and manual.
$5O! Call 234-8041
FEMALE DORM CONTRACT for
sale. Call Christy: 238-7735.
FOR SALE MALE dorm contract
$5OO. Call Steve 234.2145
INSURANCE FOR YOUR car, motor-
cycle, personal belongings resi-
dence. For prompt, courteous
service, phone 238-6633.
ITS TIME FOR a change! Get a new
hairstyle and save 200/o on Penn
State Night at Naomi & Co. Beauty
Shop. March 17th from 6pm to
10pm
LEAVING SOON. MUST sell
Nepalese handicrafts. Buddhist
Wood-block prints on rice paper.
dal 238-0329
MOSRITE SOLID BODY electric gui-
tar- $250.00. Marshall Head-$475.00.
Two Dilylarzlo Pickups-$25.00 each.
Two speaker cabinets2.12" in each-
sloo.ooeach. Atari Video game w/3
cartridges- $140.00. Phone (717)248-
3748
PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH,
WRITING. From s4lpage. Catalog
$l. Authors' Research, 600•C, 407
S.Dearborn, Chicago IL 60605
QUALITY WESTERN WEAR:Hand-
9rafted Tony Lama, Nacona, and
Justin boots•straw and fur hats-
sport• coats-leather vests•belt
buckles•square dance clothing•ask
to see Kenny Rodgers collection.
Hat Ta' Boot Western Wear•237-
8725

SALE: 20% OFF all clothing--10%
off most tack. DMSO solvent, gifts,
books,remedies all discounted. Jo-
don's Tack Shop - 237-4364.
SOFA, SINGLE BED, chest of draw-
ers, double box spring, breakfast
set, lamp odd chairs, end tables,
'more. 238.3208
STEREO SL-220 AUTO Turntable
NR-715 Receiver 2 Walnut Speakers
(Phase II) Exc. Cond $450. After 4
355-9653

TEN SPEED SCHWINN continental
bicycle toe clips good condition
$35 call 234-3293
1975 DATSUN 8210 Air cond. 4
speed. Very good condition. $1650
P37-9554
41980 MAZDA BLUE RX7 exc. cond.
'AM/FM cassette, sunroof, 30K

Must sacrifice $7600 firm
237-0585
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BIKINI. TIME'S COMING! Need to
lose weight? For natural weight
loss, try Herbalife. Call Angie af-
ternoons or evenings at 237-4647

MEN'S & LAdIES'
SWEATERS

Now 999
DESigNER JEANS

1599 TO 3199
„ Sea.sa,l4

NWAr Discount Clothing
224 E. CAIdER WAy IN

CAIdER SQUARE 237-3487

COMPUSERVE WANTS COMPUT-
ER programs. Your computer pro-
grams may be selected by
CompuServe for its nationwide in-
formation service. If you have an
original program that you have writ-
ten, preferably for a DEC PDP 10120
mainframe, we are interested in
talking to you about it. We offer
payment or royalty for programs
selected. Consumer, games and
small-business programs are
needed. For more information,
please write: CompuServe Incorpo-
rated, Information Service Division,
P.O. Box 20212, Columbus, Ohio
43220, Attn. Bill Louden

COUNSELORS: NOEL CORPUEL
from Camp Wayne will be interview-
ing prospective counselors at the
HUB on Thursday, March 18th.Call
person-to-person, collect 516-889-
.3217 to sign up

DON'T MISS THE fun and savings
on Penn State Night only at Danks
downtown store. Everything you
buy is 20% off! March 17th from 6
pm to 10 pm

EUROPE, THE WORLD 'no frills
prices' Global Travel, 521 Fifth Ave-
nue, N.Y.,N.Y. 10017, 212.379-3532
KEY TO COMPREHENSION. Private
research reveals new study method
(study tech). Coffee hour, Friday,
7pm workshops available. 238.1981
for information

INTERESTED IN THE health sci-
ences? Student research available
at the National Institutes of
Health(Normal Volunteer Program).
Free room and board. Stipends
paid. Summer or fall term. Phone
Susan DelPonte before) 411 at 865-
3500.

LOVING COUPLE, CHILDLESS -

eager to adopt infant. All responses
strictly confidential. Write: PA Cou-
ple, P.O. Box 13047 Pittsburgh, PA
15243

PREMEDS AND PRE-DENTS: re-
search in medical sciences at the
National Institutes of Health. Asso-
ciated with normal volunteer pro-
gram. Room and board free.
Stipends paid. Summer or Fall
terms. Call Susan DelPonte before
4/1 at 865.3500 for details
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PROFITABLE, EXCITING SUMMER
sparetime jobs. Don't wait! Beat
Reganomics! Free information: Lin-
craft, W279 N2907 Pewaukee, Wis-
consin

On the Diamond in Boalsburg
Dinners Daily 5-10 p.m.

Room for private parties or
banquets

Excellent wine list
Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.

Bar Service til 1:00 a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466.6241

ROCK N ROLL with 'Harpo' Satur-
day March 27th at the Scorpion 232
West Calder Way.
SEE RUSSIA NOW for yourself.
"The Politics of Soviet Education"
(PSC 595). Optional undergrad/grad
SUNY credit for study tour. April 4-
18 from JFK via Air France. $1350

inclusive. Prof. Miles Wolpin, Politi-
cal Science, SUNY, Potsdam, N.Y.
13676. 315.265.9421, 267-2552, 267-
2556
THE BOARD OF Trustees of the
Pennsylvania State University here-
by gives public notice of meetings:
March 19 • 2:oopm, Committee on
Physical Plant; March 20 - 9:45am,
Committee on Finance; March 20 -

11:30am; Board of Trustees. All
meetings will be held in Room L-303
of the Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center, Hershey, Pennsylvania. All
meetings are open to the public
THE LESBIAN CONNECTION'S
monthly meeting- Tuesday March
16th at 7:3opm; social —bring des-

sert; for information call Gayline
863-0588 or 234.5222
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Guitar,
voice, piano, and more. Quality In-
struction. Reasonable rates. Call:
238-2660

LTA11(11

APARTMENTS
APARTMENT FOR RENT immedi-
ately; March/April Rent free. Call
(717)737-8917 1/2 block from campus
BOALSBURG 3•BEDROOM APART-
MENT available now. $327/month.
Call Associated Realty 234.2382

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

Immediate openings In our
Respiratory Therapy Dept. for the

following:

Pulmonary Function
Lab Technician

Full time. Prefer candidate with
MS in Exercise Physiology. Will
consider BS in Physiology or

Science with Human Physiology
emphasis.

Respiratory Therapy
Assistants

Several part time openings.
Rotating day and evening shifts.
Prefercandidates with AS or BS
or LPN. Experience in medical or

allied health field helpful.
Our expanding fully accredited

general acute care hospital offers
competitive salaries and

generous benefits. Call collect.
Personnel Department.

LEWISTOWN
HOSPITAL

Lewistown, PA 17044
(717) 248.5411

Equal Oppty Employer MIF

DOWNTOWN EFFICIENCY APART-
MENTS for rent, $290 beginning
June or September. Call 238-4684
evenings and weekends.Keep try-
ing.
HEY! FEMALE SUBLET Spring
Summer Beaver Terrace $lOO/mo.
Call 234.1426.
NEEDLUGGAGE AND travel acces-
sories for an upcoming trip? Get
them at Danks on Penn State Night
and save 20%! March 17th from
6pm to 10pm
OWN FURNISHED ROOM in 4-bed-
room house summer(two available).
6 minutes from campus. Share large
living room, two baths. $llO/mo.,
electric. 237-6370 after 5 pm

SUBLET—ONE BEDROOM-Park
Forest $258/mo. and elec. Avail.
now until Sept. 1. 237-6211 ext. 37
'til 4:30. 238.5297 after 7:oopm
SUMMER SUBLEASE. ONE bdrm
utilities, five minutes from HUB
Call 23743678

3BDR APARTMENT AVAILABLE
summer with fall option. Close to
campus. Call 234-0918

AUTOMOTIVE
1978 DATSUN 200SX excellent con
ditlon $3,900. Must sell! Call any
time 234-8036.

FOR .RENT:`
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom town-
house available immediately. All
kitchen appliances included. 1 112
baths. Pets welcome. Plenty of stor-
age space. Located in State Col-
lege. Call Aaron 237-5933
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted
for 1/2 two bedroom apt. Spring-
/summer. Call Lysa 2348245

FOR RENT: QUIET room with bath,
TV, garage, near Inn and Kern,
would like male with driver's li-
cense. Rent negotiable. 237.2359
FOR RENT SPRING term, 1/3 of 2
bedroom College Ave. apt. $165/mo.
Call 238.8356
FOR RENT TWO and three bedroom
apts. plus individual rooms one
block from campus. Available im-
mediately. Call 23443294

FOR RENT 1/3 of 2 bedroom apt
$l4O/mo. Call 215.723-4446
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, MALE,
full bath and kitchen. Term or year
lease. 238.3208
FURNISHED ROOM IN private
home. $l5O per month. Walking
distance to campus, close to
busstop. Avail. Immediately. Phone
234.2362 after 5:30

LARGE QUIET ROOM for studious
non-smoking female available June
or Sept. Call 238.2705 after spm
SUMMER SHARE 1/2 1 Bdrm apt
with Fall option entire apt, close to
campus female grads please call
Jan, Karen 237-1371
SUMMER TERM, NEWLY remod-
eled, air conditioned, two-bedroom
condo on College Avenue. Rent
negotiable 238-8356

AMERICANA HOUSE: NONSMOK-
ING female for large, furnished
efficiency. Spring/summer option.
$ll5/mo. Call Barbara 238-5412

AN EFFICIENCY FOR summer sub-
let. Good rent. Includes all but
electric 1/2 block from campus.
Elaine 237-5791.
ATTENTION• SP/SUM subletee -fe-
male. 1-bdrm/bath across from S.
Halls, furn/ut/cable/a.c. incl.. Rent
negotiable, 234-1301. Keep trying
ATTENTION: SUMMER SUBLET.
Furnished efficiency for one. Quiet
res. area. $1331m0. plus elec. nego-
tiable. Call 237-2247 after 6pm

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 1/3 of
one bedroom. Female. Very nego-
tiable rent! Please call, Lorrl 234-
6605
AVAILABLE NOW UNTIL summer-
furnished 1-br 1/2 block from cam-
pus, $2BO. Carl 238.8326
CEDARBROOK SUMMER SUB-
LET—one bedroom furnished, a/c,
cable, all utilities included. 238-
7163
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET:
$225!m0. for two bedrooms. A step
from bars and Arts Festival. 238-
4448

DESPERATELY NEED FEMALE
summer sublet. 112 one bedroom
University Towers a/c, dishwasher,
balcony, all utilities. $135.00/month.
238.9610

DESPERATE SPRING SUBLET, A/C,
dishwasher all utilities, March rent
free. Call now 234.3465

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! To
sublet 1/4 of a two bedroom In
Parkway Plaza. $123.75 month WWl-
litles. Free bus pass. Call 234-8379

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sublet 1/2 large efficiency (separate
bedroom) for Sp/Sum. University
Touters A/C, balcony, Turn., all utili-
ties. 137.50/month. Call Debbie 865-
2758

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share 1/3 of one bedroom apt.
sp/sum terms. 234-8183 238.3760

FEMALE TO SUBLET 1/3 of three
bedroom apartment in Boalsburg.
Near busline, $lO5/mo. plus utili-
ties. Call 466-6117 after 5 p.m.
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent Unlimited Rent•Alls, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238.3037
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
ACROSS from campus. Efficiency,
$240/mo. plus utilities. March rent
paid. 238-6340
NEED A REALLY special gift? Buy it
at Danks on Penn State Night and
save 20% on anything you may
choose. March 17th from 6pm to
10pm

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR rent
or sale. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140 N.
Atherton St. 238.3037
SPRING: MALE HALF one bedroom
Americana house $l5O March. Is
free a/c, cable. 237-9714 Randy
SPRING SUBLET: MALE own bed-
room, bathroom. Furnished, HBO,
more! Lion's Gate. Veryreasonable.
Pat 237-5998
SPRING, SUMMER, SUBLET avail-
able immediately; one bedroom,
Executive House. Call 237.3486 or
237.9142
SUBLET: DOWNTOWN APT. female
to sublet immediately with summer
option. Rent negotiable. Call 238-
4098. Ask for. Donna
SUBLET EFFICIENCY FOR one or
two people. Furnished, carpeted,
air conditioned. Five min. walk. All
utilities included. $2481m0., March-
paid. 234.6860. Dorchester no. 203
SUBLET SPRING SUMMER one(1)
bedroom of three(3) bedroom apt.
$lll/mo. Two(2) blocks to campus,
March free. Call Tom 234.0204
SUBLET SUMMER: YOUR 'own
room in a house. Leisurely 15 min-
ute walk from campus. $l5O entire
summer. Call John 234.3709

SUMMER SUBLET LARGE Efficien-
cy for two or three.Clean and Quiet.
Two blocks from campus. Fur-
nished or not. Nice neighbors. Very
cheap rent. Call 237-8992
SUMMER SUBLET - EFFICIENCY
apartment close to campus. Air
conditiuning,laundry facilities.
Price negotiable. Call Brenda, eve-
nings 237-7389

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option 1
bedroom 1 block from campus.
$290/mo. Phone 237-2432 Call eve-
nings
SUMMER SUBLET SPACIOUS one
bedroon apartment close to cam-
pus. Great for two. Rent negotiable
238.5134

SUMMER SUBLET—SPACIOUS
sunny efficiency close to campus
for one or two people. All utilities
Included, carpeted, air conditioned.
Rent negotiable call Sue 234.8431
SUMMERSUBLET - SPACIOUS, one
bedroom, furnished, close to cam-
pus, $195 per month, call Tim 234-
8026

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option 1-
bdrm efficiency apt. with basement
W. College call 2378417
SUMMER SUBLET, OWN room
spring term, HBO, relaxed atmo-
sphere beautifully furnished, rent
nego. Call 234.4193
SUMMER SUBLET 2 BR apart-
ment. Close to campus, air condi-
tioning, dishwasher, laundry
facilities, all utilities paid. Price
negotiable. Call 237-6612
SUMMER TERM. 2 person, one bed
room apt. All utilities, free HBO
Near campus. Call 2344802
2•BEDROOM APT., heat, bus pass,
cable, Included. Available April Ist.
Price negotiable. Call 237-2123after
spm.

SUBLET—PENN TOWER—male
spring and/or summer-1/2 efficien
cy-$1.20/mo. call Brent 238.8173

MOUND.: -•..i-..:„.::
"FOUND" NOTICES

ARE PUBLISHED
FOR THREE DAYS AT NO CHARGE

DIGITAL WATCH. SILVER. Parking
lot between Kern and Rec. Hall Call
Gsa 865-4211

FOUND: WATCH FINALS week
Call 238-2888 to claim •

L.J. SPARE -.found your IDcard; call
237.5370

BUNK BEDS! NEEDED desperately,
price negotiable. Call Mike 5.4285
DANKS HAS NAUTICAL fashions
for you! And now you can save 20%
on the latest looks at Danks on
Penn State Night, March 17th, from
6pm to 10pm
GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
Leland Enterprises 238-2553
GUITARIST INTO KING Crimson,
Genesis, Pink Floyd seeks key-
boardist, bass, vocals, drums, sax,
flute and or violin for band doing
covers and originals. Kurt 237-1075
ICE HOCKEY GOALIE equipment,
used. Call Roger 234-9917
LOVING FAMILY WANTS to adopt
newborn Infant. Please call (412)
531-1053
WANTED: SOMEONE TO teach me
sign language used to commu-
nicate with the deaf. Call Louis 234-
3234

WANTED TWO FEMALE room-
mates for 82.83 school year. Call
Sue 238-6590

PARTIES
BEAUTIFY YOURRESIDENCE. Earn
beautiful soilfree plants. Have a
plant party. Call Kris 355-8781 .

INDEPENDENT MOBILE D.J. Asso-
ciation 234.0691. Over 10,000 selec-
tions. Requests honored. .

ANDTGAIT pr

LOON GOLD
with

Mon

In New Orleans it's Bourbo,
In State College it's Calder

Dancing Nightly
at 9 pm

SERVICES
CENTRE FOR TRAVEL 114 Hiester
St. Phone 238-4987. Any way you
want to go, any place In the world at
no service charge
CHANGING ROOMS?? CENTRE
Hardware has chains, stains and
comlete plant care. 221 S. Allen.
237.4962

COPY AT KINKO'S xerox 9500 cop-
ies. Copy at Kinko's xerox 9500
copies. Copy at Kinko's
CUT AND DRIED• Hairstyling for
men and women. Call for appoint-
ment. Open six days a week 9 to 5.
Evening appointments available
ELWOOD'S HAIR STUDIO. The
most talked about haircutting salon
on campus. Begin this term with a
fresh cUt. Call today 2376663
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICES on
photo finishing. Also, discount film
sales at Phototec. 421 E. Beaver
Ave., Ambassador Square. 234.4432

FIIIIPPI-°O1.....) READ OTHE(::::
OARTS SECTION TOO

BECOME SUAVE,
SOPHISTICATED,

CULTURED & INFORMED.

FOR SALE: USED furniture: chests,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes, desks
• Everything For Your Apartment
Furniture .Exchange, 522 East Col-
lege Avenue. Dial 238-1181
KING PRINTING WE offer quality
work at reasonanle prices. Free
parking, fast service. 616 E. College
Ave 238.2536
KNOOK AND CRANNY 201 W. Bea-
ver Ave 237-8350- Counted cross
stitch, needlepoint, and DMC
stitching supplies- unusual even-
weave fabrics- complete line of
macrame materials
KOPEASE— FOR ALL your photo-
copy needs. Free collating,, reduc-
tion, automatic front to back
copying, thesis, labels, free sta-
pling, term papers. 436 E. College
Ave. 238-5484
THE SILVER CELLAR, 153 S. Allen
St. 237-1566. Custom design work
by local goldsmiths. Repairs and
remounting, gemstone restringing.
Yours or ours
TYPEWRITER REPAIR; McCLOS-
KEY Office Equipment Services
most make typewriters: Adler, Roy-
al, IBM, SCM, and Sears. Just a
short drive down to 1223 E. College
Avenue. 234-2943

"NO
MORE

MR.NICE
GUY':

"I'm not my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face!"

AmericanCancer Society ie,,
This snare contributed as a publicservice.

The New Game In Town Is At
The

BEAT THE CLOCK
Every Monday at 9:00 p.m. with D.J. Larry Moore

T.V., STEREO BROKEN down? Ourt
service is exceptional! Competent,
Fast, Economical! We service all
brands, all types of electronic
equipment. T & R Electronics 225
South Allen St. 238.3800

ROOMMATES 4.eTt46;' ,,G'1t.01,.0)~,t01t.0,t07

§ c(appy 25 di
3/1

BE EYE-CATCHING ON campus
and off with Danks' new- Spring
fashions! 20% off on Penn State
Night! March 17th from 6pm to
10pm

nnivetsaly
and .Dad

om t
FANTASTIC SUMMER OFFER! One
or two female roommates needed
to share spacious 2-bdrm apart-
ment summer term. Swimming
pool, free parking, all utilities in-
cluded in rent, custom furnished,
balcony. Rent very negotiable. Call
238-0175

§ -Cove Always,
goanne and

Sohn
FEMALE, OWN ROOM 2 bdrm. apt.,
$l5O/mo. utilities Included, mostly
furnished 234.4619.
MALE NEEDED DESPERATELY-
Cozy Apt. cross street from cam-
pus, new furniture all utilities paid,
rent negotiable (dirt cheap) Call 238-
7696 Scott, or Tom

HOUSES
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom stone house
with 1-car garage and fireplace;
located in borough; unfurnished;
lease until Aug. 30th; $3OO/month
plus utilities; 234.3901NEED ONE OR two roommates

immediately for Spring Term 222 E.
College $l4O/mo or $2lO/mo 238-
2260

LARGE TWO BEDROOM apartment
in house near campus. $540 month.
Call Don 237-1645 eveningsNON-SMOKING MALE needed im-

mediately. Only $B5 per month,
utilities Included. Super deal! 234-
3529

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All fields. $5OO-$l2OO monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52-PA-7, Corona Del Mar, CA.
92625

NON-SMOKING FEMALE wanted,
1/4 of two-bedroom apt., spring
term. Excellent location. 234.7065
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED Briar-
wood Townhouse Directly above
the Bash $128.75 per month. Ask for
Mark. 238.5931, Spring Term

SALES REP- HOLIDAY Inn State
College is hiring 2 sales representa-
tives. Starting wage base $l,OOO per
month plus commission on sales.
Major Medical available, life insur-
ance plus car allowance. Send re-
sume for interview to Fran Mason,
p.o. box 678 State College, Pa.
16801

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS

Full time and part
time positions

available. Second
and third shifts. Flex

schedules.
Experience

preferred. Contact
Personnel

Department.

LEWISTOWN
HOSPITAL
Lewistown, PA

17044
Call collect

(717) 248-5411
Equal Oppty Employer MIF

SUMMER JOB OPENING: Camp
Akiba has positions available for
male and female general and spec'•
ality counselors. A brother•sister
camp, Akiba is located in the pictur-
esque Pocono Mountains of Penn-
sylvania. A recruiter will be on
campus March 18. For Information
write Box 400, Bala Cynwood, Pa.
19004 or call David 865-3176.
SUMMER JOBS NATIONAL Park
Co's 21 parks, 5000 openings. Com-
plete Information $5.00. Park report
Mission Mtn. Co,651 2nd Ave. W.N.,
Kalispell, Mt. 59901

TELEPHONE MARKETING 20 hours
per week. For an appointment call
Dennis or Scott 234.8053
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - WOM
EN'S Resource Center spring train
ing starts March 30. Call 234.5222

WORK IN THE Media Lab, 308 Rack-
ley. Must be work-study and have
successfully completed INSYS 411.
Contact Trudy Bodkin 865.1500
$2O 4 yr. English Major proof read
children story. 237-2848.

HELP WANTED
ROOMS CRUISE SHIPS - Summer Jobs.

Information & Application. $5 to
Employment Research Services,
P.O. Box 2553, Carbondale, IL 62901FEMALE GRAD. QUIET, private.

Large yard. Utilities, food/Meals
included. Rent reduction possible.
264.5661 after bpm

CRUISES, RESORTS, SAILING Ex-
peditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-
tors, office personnel, counselors.
Europe, Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer Career. Send $8.95 for
application, openings, guide to crui-
seworid. 93 Box 60129 Sacramento,
Ca. 95860.

NO LEASE, KITCHEN, TV room,
free parking, 1 block from Sheraton.
Low spring rates. 238.2038
OWN BEDROOM IN beautiful 38
apartment. All utilities Included.
Cable, color TV, wall to wall carpet-
ing, completely furnished. Call Bob,
Ray: 234.4193. Available for spring
term

FREE ROOM AND/OR board near
campus for some home help start-
ing now summer or fall preferably
sociable nonsmoker call 237.8625

QUIET STUDY HOURS in private
room with private 'bath near cam-
pus. 237.6581

HELP WANTED - SUMMERI Camp
Vacames will be conducting inter-
views at the campus center on
March 18th from 9-5. We are espe-
cially looking for Division Heads,
WSI, and backpacking specialists

ROOMS WITH KITCHEN privileges,
$300.00 and $340.00 per term; Roger
237.5603

INFORMATION ON ALASKAN and
Overseas Jobs. $20,000 to $50,000
per year possible. Call 602-9980426
Dept 5606a`)eace

INTERESTED IN EARNING $3OO
$6OO per week this summer? Meet
ing tonight 7pm 308 Willard

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL type
letters, resumes, theses, papers`,
reports, business correspondence.
IBM Selectric Barbara 238.7207
FED UP WITH typists that return
work filled with errors? Then call
Mary Frank (355.9234) for excellent
typing service. Theses, books, 'pa-
pers, etc. $l.lO per page. 12 years
experience typing for grad school.
60 + pagesper day. 355-9234
PROFESSIONAL- SECRETARY
WILL handle all your typing jobs
accurately and efficiently. Call 359-
2648 after 4pm

***************
* *

*Rock Star*

:Tapestries 999:
*

:Bedspreads 1199:
*
* *

ic
at ,

4
4( 4(:House of Kashmir

*
*l3O Calder Way 234.4403 4(

4(
***************

FROM JEANS AND tennis gear to
fashions for a night out on the town
• Danks has them at 20% off on
Penn State Night. March 17th from
6pm to 10pm

RIDE NEEDED TO Syracuse Friday,
March 19. Will share expenses.
Please call Cissy 865-2844

-- Expires March 19, 1982

Dan
Brody

I College
1 and
= Fraser 237-6708

• .15.
8 "My 12 years experience
(-) can help you take better

pictures!!"
a
t Fast Quality Prints
i At Sensible Prices

$1 OFF
PROCESSING
OpenDaily 10-5

-- Expires March 19, 1982 --

LOST
FOUR HOURS OF special savings
lust for you at Danks. Penn State
Night! 20% off! March 17th from
6pm to 10m. You have to be there!
LOST AT HEINZ meeting. Blue pair
of ski gloves & hat. Call 865-0674
LOST FIRST FLOOR Hamilton
Black Casio watch. Please call 865
5927. Reward. No questions
LOST GOLD WEDDING band 2/19 at
Brewery or Kern. Reward. Please
call Mark at 237-0085
LOST•SILVER CHROME Bulova
watch near Lion's Den, Tuesday
night. If found, please return 234-
1301. Reward, sentimental value.
'SKITIQUE' BLUE DOWN Jacket
with blue mittens and red cap.
Reward. Please call 865.9987. I'm
freezing.JOB INFORMATION: DALLAS,

Houston, overseas, Alaska, $20,000 WOOLRICH RED RUST down coat
to $50,000 possible. 602.998.0426, on 2119 at Shandygaff please return
Dept. 5606. Phone call refundable no questions. Call 234.4014

$lOO reward black cat female white
spot. Last Christmas vacation near
Pugh and Nittany. Call 237-1231,
leave message on phone

HARVEY H.- WE'VE GOT the beat
but we've got nowords to thank you
for those patient U-turns on Sunset
and Dixie! Susan and Jennifer

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

HAVE THE WINTER doldrums?
Treat yourself .to something special
just for you, your dorm or your
home on Penn State Night at
Danks. From 6pm to 10pm on March
17th

ALICE & DON'S STYLE cuts only
$6! Also complete hairstyling for
men and women by appointment.
225 W. Beaver 2372201

HAVE YOU TRIED Amway Prod
ucts? Full line of household/perso
nal care items. Call Bob 2384)640

PAT'S TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable, experi-
enced resumes, letters, term pa-
pers, dissertations. Call 237-2461

AUDIO
JOURNALISM READING ROOM:
Work-study clerk needed Saturday
and Sunday 1 to spm and Wednes-
day 7 to 11pm Call Chris-865.6597

HEY MARSH, Happy Big 20 you
"bitchin" redhead! Hope it's a
"blast"! Remember to take care of
your Ghoulie and watch out for
protein overdosesi-You Goyum!
Love your roomies

J.V.C. JRS 300 Stereo receiver with
five band equalizer, 50 watts per
channel and pair of Bose Bravura 2
way speakers. $375.00 or best offer.
Call 2348241 after 8:00 p.m.

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 7-9pm daily 863
0588. Information and raps on ho
mosexuality and gay lifestyles.
KATHLEEN 8., STOOD behind you
In line at the bookstore, can't forget
your gorgeous eyes. Like to meet
you. Gary 865-3654

SANSUI SP-5000 speaker system,
7-drivers sway, 90 watts, 90 Wee,
excellent condition will deliver to
State College 325 pair 684-3139

PERSONALS

LOST AT KDR 1115 Purplish-Blue
Stadium Jacket. Please call 865-
0348. Reward. No questions asked
MUFFIN MAN I don't owe you any
more. I love you Tonsils

BILL • BLONDE BREWERY bartend-
er: thanks for "saving" us Monday
night 10pm. Can we have a rain-
check? Friends from DU.
808 FROM SHEFFIELD-Danced
with you at the Gaff on a Thurs.
night last term. Would like to see
you again. Reply Personals
Marybeth

PARES SPORTSWEAR. BEST
prices In town. Call 237.9687

PARES SPORTSWEAR—BASE-
BALL hats, jerseys, T-shirts, etc.
fraternities, sororities, dorms, or
anyone. Best prices in town. Call
Cliff 237-9687

PEGGY, NUTRITION SCI. major,
will I see you there next Thursday?
Steve

PSU WOMAN: THE only reason I'd
put you on a pedestal would be to
look up your dress. Dirty Minded

808 & MARTI, GOOD luck in your
last term here. I hope that it's your
best. A friend
'DADDY LICKS' RETURNS. Don't
miss them at the Scorpion Wed.
March 24th
DEAR BETH: I'm counting the days
Four down
ED, NOW THAT you received my
Valentines Day present you know
I'm interested, the ball's in you're
hands

'REGGAE' WITH CLEVELAND'S
own 'I-TAL' at the Scopion Thurs-
day March 25th

ELWOOD'S BEAUTY Salon has 'Zo-
tos Wave LenghtS' conditioning
perm formulated for perming hair
longer than six Inches. Sound excit-
ing? Call for an appointment.
237-6663.

'RHYTHM AND BLUES'? Don't miss
the Bob Margolin Blues Band at the
Scorpion Friday March 26th
STEVE—IF I 'clean' up my act will
your property still service my com-
pany? Thanks for a super weekend
and b-day present. Love ya, Gloria

FEMALE MODELS NEEDED for
publication. Send snapshots and/or
photos to 'box 411 State College,
PA. 16802
GREG (caterer from Philly) beat you
at backgammon on Lauderdale
beach. Care for something more
challanging? Sue

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DAY HUB
Ballroom. Thursday 9.4:30. Organi-
zations will be interviewing. Other
employment information available
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DAY HUB
BallroomThursday 9-4:30. Organiza-
tions will be interviewing. Other
employment information available.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT DAY HUB
Ballroom Thursday 9.4:30. Organiz-
tions will be interviewing. Other
employment information available.
THEE WEDDING EXPERT - Joy of
music, independent mobile D.J. As-
soc. 234.0691
TO A SUPER partier: Memories of
Richard Simons, heaters, oysters,
"2,600", cheap alarm clocks, smoke
alarms, and "public dockishness"
wouldn't be memorable without
you. Thanxs for the best vacation
ever. Love ya, Joni P.S.: Remember,
don't offer the cops a drink!
TREAT YOURSELF TO a hot bever-
age and snack after a long day of
classes or work at the office...
Danks has every kitchen conve-
nience for your every need. Penn
State Night! 20% off! March 17th
from 6pm to 10pm
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, I'm
going there Friday 3/19/82 and need
riders. Call Bill 865.6649 today!
WE DELIVER HELIUM ballon bou-
quets for birthdays or any special
occasion Truly Yours 238.4619
WHAT DOES PENN State Night
mean to you? It means a roaring
20% off on fashions from 6pm to
10pm on March 17th at Danks of
course
WOULD YOU LIKE to spend a term
in the Washington, D.C. area? Get
Involved with research (summer or
fall term) at the National Institutes
of Health (Normal Volunteer Pro-
gram). Free room and board; daily
stipend. Phone Susan DelPonte at
865-3500 before April 1 for details.
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datryCollegian Classified Information

Mail-In Form :
• Policy •
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m.the day before the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Pleasecome to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly causeto be printed or published any notice oradvertisement
relating to employment ormembership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
descrimination based upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national
orgin ornon-job related handicap or disability.

• prepaid order form ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.

• deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day beforepublication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day thead is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name
Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

•
,

•

• .

ALL ADS MUST DE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY
Date ad begins Make checks payable to:
Total days in paper Collegian Inc.
Amount paid 126 Carnegie Building
Classification University Park, PA 16802 •

NUMBER OF DAYS •

•

II OF WORDS DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

1-15 1.83 2.71 3.59 4.47 5.35 .88
16-20 2.30 3.42 4.54 5.66 6.78 1.12 •

21-25 2.76 4.11 5.46 6.81 8.16 1.35
26-30 3.23 4.81 6.39 7.97 9.55 1.58 •

31-35 3.65 5.42 7.19 8.96 10.73 1.77 -

apartments Classifications
•attention help wanted roommates

audio houses student service directory
automotive lost sublet
for rent parties typing
for sale rides/riders wanted
found (free) rooms wanted to rent


